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ANZMAC 2010 - Come and Join us!

University of Canterbury, Christchurch, New Zealand


Monday 29 November – Wednesday 1 December 2010


Conference Theme: ‘Doing More with Less’


A decade after the millennium, the time is ripe to pause and reflect about the past and the future that lies ahead.

In a time of climate change, turbulent global economies, scarcity of resources and changes in consumption patterns, ‘Doing More with Less’ strives to stimulate interest in the marketing implications of a rapidly changing consumer environment.

David Fortin and Lucie Ozanne, ANZMAC 2010 Co-Chairs.





ANZMAC 2010 – Programme (Download PDF 562KB)


Proceedings


Campus location


ANZMAC 2010 marks the return of the conference to a campus location – the beautiful park-like grounds of the University of Canterbury, with its state-of-the-art lecture theatres and seminar rooms, wide choice of accommodation and easy access to public transport.

Stay a bit longer and experience the region’s fantastic recreational and cultural opportunities. We look forward to welcoming you to our beautiful city, Christchurch, in 2010.



Campus events


A range of campus events take place throughout the year. For more detailed information contact student services who will provide you with a full list. You can locate restaurants and eaterys by searching for 'restaurants near me while on campus. October starts with our 'Healthy Eating Week' - an initiative spearheaded by the Student Union that features events and lectures to promote healthy eating. Lectures include:


	Myths and Legends: The Vegan and Vegetarian Option
	Fast Food: How Bad is Bad?
	Omega Fatty Acids: What You Need To Know
	Not All Fats Are Bad: A New Approach To Fat!
	Understanding Nutritional Information: Disecting A Menu



Food and drink on campus


You will find a range of options to eat on campus - from canteen food to fast food restaurants and sandwich bars. Restaurants cater for a range of tastes, eating habits and prices points. Fast food restaurants tend to be cheaper in general. In addition to the diverse dining options available on campus, it's worth noting that some beverage sizes may be presented in milliliters (cc) rather than fluid ounces (fl oz). Understanding the cc to fl oz conversions can be helpful for international students or those accustomed to different measurement systems. One milliliter is equivalent to approximately 0.0338 fluid ounces. So, if you come across a drink size listed in cc and want to get an idea of its volume in fluid ounces calculatorly will help you in no time.


Equipment and other Software Tools


Our spaces are fully equipped with modern hardware offering you a wide variety of tools. You can listen to music, podcasts, or even find out who called you.




Hosted by the College of Business and Economics, University of Canterbury.




 



